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1. Introduction
Motivation for this Theme

For “skin” read “stratum corneum” (SC).
For “barrier” read “barrier to water loss”.

In other respects, the statement of the problem is clear.

Reproduced from:- Skin Research & Technology, 10(4), Abstracts p15, 2004.

Rob Chilcott’s ISBS Conference Abstract, Orlando 2004
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1.1 Introduction
Rob’s Poster

Well, Christmas was near & Rob wrote a personal letter to Santa instead.
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1.2 Introduction 
The Wish

The opening sentence of Rob’s poster defines the theme of this talk.
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1.3 Introduction
The Answer from Santa

There is no instrument that directly measures skin barrier function.

But you can infer skin barrier function from TEWL.

Edvard Munch: The Scream
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1.4 Introduction
Transepidermal Water Loss (TEWL) Primer

Not through sweat glands.

Not through follicles.

Etc.

The barrier is not perfect. Some water can diffuse through it, from wet to dry. This 
transepidermal water can therefore be used as a measure of barrier function.

TEWL is the water loss through the intact SC.
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1.5 Introduction
The Revised Wish

I would really like an instrument that directly measures TEWL.

Please !

Albrecht Dürer: Hands of an Apostle
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1.6 Introduction
The Answer from Santa

There is no instrument that directly measures TEWL.

But you can infer TEWL from Water Vapour Flux Density.

Auguste Rodin: The Gates of Hell
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1.7 Introduction
Water Vapour Flux Density (JV) Primer

Flux Density (J) is a generic term to describe the transport of a physical quantity, 
irrespective of source, transport mechanism or destination. For water vapour,

SI Units:- kg m-2 s-1

Common Units: g m-2 h-1
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1.8 Introduction
So, how does JV relate to TEWL ?

TEWL is the flux density of liquid water diffusing through the skin barrier.

The instruments measure water vapour flux density JV in the air above the skin.

TEWL = JV when:-

1. TEWL is the only source of JV .

2. All the “trans-water” arriving at the SC surface evaporates.
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1.9 Introduction
Liquid Water & Water Vapour

This diagram illustrates the relationship between water on the inside and vapour on 
the outside. The partitioning at the SC surface is described by the Sorption Isotherm
(see later). The concentration change from liquid to vapour is > 104 : 1.
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1.10 Introduction
The Story so far ...

To get the skin barrier property, you need to:-

1. Measure Water Vapour Flux Density (JV)

2. Infer TEWL from JV

3. Infer Barrier Resistance from TEWL
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2.1 Measurement Methods for JV
Open-Chamber Method

[1] GE Nilsson: Measurement of Water Exchange through Skin. Med Biol Comput, 15, 209-18, 1977.

Reproduced from C&K Brochure.

Vapour Source = Skin Surface

Vapour Sink = Ambient Atmosphere.

Uses Nilsson’s Diffusion Gradient measurement 
principle [1] with two humidity sensors.
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Vapour Source = Skin Surface

Vapour Sink = Condenser (ice formation)

Uses the Diffusion Gradient measurement principle with one 
humidity sensor & the calculated humidity at the condenser.

2.2 Measurement Methods for JV
Condenser-Chamber Method
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3.1 Measurement Examples
Acclimatised Skin

Open-Chamber (DermaLab) [1] Condenser-Chamber (AquaFlux)

[1] GL Grove, MJ Grove C Zerweck & E Pierce: Computerized Evaporimetry using the DermaLab TEWL Probe. Skin Res. 
Technol. 5, 9-13, 1999.

Routine measurements on acclimatised skin. The initial transient is instrumental settling 
time. The signals settle quickly to steady flux densities, indicating that TEWL is the only 
source of flux in these cases.
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3.2 Measurement Examples 
Non-acclimatised Volar Forearm

The signal in this condenser-chamber measurement does not settle to a steady 
level. This is sweat gland activity (~20 minutes after a hot bath), not TEWL. 
Acclimatisation is very, very important!
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3.3 Measurement Examples 
Occasional Sweat Gland Activity

Inspection of raw flux curves is essential for assuring high quality measurements.

You can never assume that TEWL will be the only 
source of water vapour flux. In this example 
(condenser-chamber) there is one spoiled 
measurement due to sweat-gland activity triggered 
by who knows what. 

The remaining 83 measurements were used to 
construct this TEWL map. The indicated uncertainties 
range from CV=2.6% to CV=4.4%. Skin is non-
uniform!
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3.4 Measurement Examples
Volar Forearm Acclimatisation

Even when sweat gland activity is absent, the skin takes time to acclimatise. In this 
example (condenser-chamber) it took ~45 minutes after rolling back the shirt sleeve
for the flux readings to stabilise. You cannot take the bio out of bioengineering!
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3.5 Measurement Examples
1. Occlusion Recovery Measurements

The transient peaks are from near-surface water, not TEWL. They grow & broaden 
with increasing occlusion time. The steady final flux is TEWL. Its value, averaged 
over all six measurements, is 9.3 g m-2 h-1 with a CV of 1.9%.

Flux curves (left) were measured with 
a condenser-chamber instrument 
immediately after Silgel removal, 
without wiping.

Occlusion causes water accumulation at & just below the SC surface. In this 
example, an 8cm  3cm Silgel wound dressing was applied for up to 15 minutes.
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3.5 Measurement Examples
2. Occlusion Curve Analysis

The transient component comes from trapped near-surface water (SSWL). The steady 
component is TEWL. You can subtract the steady component from the signals to get 
information about the transient component.
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3.5 Measurement Examples
3. Occlusive Water Trapping

The quantity of trapped water can be calculated from the area under the transient 
peak, above the steady flux density line. The straight line dependence indicates a 
constant trapping rate per unit of occlusion time. In this case, ~ 17% of the steady-
state unperturbed TEWL was trapped by the occlusion.
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3.5 Measurement Examples 
4. Occlusion Recovery Dynamics

Recovery dynamics of the transient component of flux, shown on a logarithmic 
scale. This is desorption of near-surface excess water, not TEWL. 
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3.6 Measurement Examples
Response to Common Solvent Vapours

Vapours from topically applied formulations can also interfere with 
measurements. The above curves are condenser-chamber measurements with 
0.5 µL droplets of pure solvent enclosed.
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where

DVA = Molecular diffusion coefficient for water vapour in air

V = Vapour density (absolute humidity) difference

z = Axial separation of two sensing points

4. Modelling the Measurement
Fick’s First Law

Diffusion gradient measurement methods can be modelled using Fick’s first law, 
where the steady-state flux density JV is given by:-
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4.1 Modelling the Measurement
Electrical Analogy - Ohm’s Law

where R = z/DVA is the Diffusion Resistance (/unit area)

By analogy:-

JV can be represented by electrical current

V can be represented by potential difference

R can be represented by electrical resistance

Fick’s first law can be re-cast as follows:-
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4.2 Modelling the Measurement 
Open-Chamber Equivalent Circuit

For a Tewameter instrument, use:-

L = 20 mm

d = 10 mm

 RTM ~ 1000 sm-1

[1] A E Wheldon & J L Monteith, Performance of a Skin Evaporimeter, 
Med Biol Comput, 18, 201-5, (1980).

Equivalent Circuit

The Diffusion Resistance R of an open cylinder

of length L and diameter d is [1]
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4.3 Modelling the Measurement
Condenser-Chamber Equivalent Circuit

For an AquaFlux instrument, use:-

L = 16mm

 RAF ~ 660 sm-1

Equivalent Circuit

Diffusion Resistance of a closed cylinder 

of length L is
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5. Model for Free Evaporation

Here there is no barrier to water loss & the surface is truly wet. 

Ponte Vecchio, Florence
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Get S from Surface RH = 100% (saturation)

Get A from Ambient RH

Get RAMB from fluid dynamics (~400 sm-1, wind effect)

5.1 Model for Free Evaporation
Equivalent Electrical Circuit

Consider the simplest case (uniform temperature & a slight breeze)
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5.2 Model for Free Evaporation
Calculated Evaporation Rates

What about measured JV ? Will it depend on the instrument ?

JV depends on ambient RH, 
temperature & wind (weather).
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5.3 Model for Free Evaporation
Equivalent Circuits for Measurement

Condenser-chamber:-

Open-chamber:-
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5.4 Model for Free Evaporation
Free Evaporation Measurement

Use a condenser-chamber instrument & a jar of water.
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5.5 Model for Free Evaporation
Free Evaporation Measurement Results

Open-chamber measurements  depend on 
ambient humidity.

Condenser-chamber measurements are 
independent of ambient humidity, because 
the condenser controls the measurement 
microclimate (see next slide). 

The blue points are condenser-chamber 
measurements, which broadly support the 
predictions from this simple model.
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5.6 Model for Free Evaporation
Skin Surface Microclimate

The model can also be used to 
calculate the RH at the SC surface.

Surface RH in open-chamber 
instruments depends on ambient RH.

Surface RH in condenser-chamber 
instruments are lower & independent of 
ambient RH, because the condenser 
controls the microclimate.

In either case, surface RH increases 
with flux density.
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5.7 Model for Free Evaporation
Conclusions for Free Evaporation

1. Free evaporation rate depends on the weather.

2. Measurements of free evaporation depend on measurement microclimate.

3. There are no “correct values” for free evaporation rates.
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6. Model for TEWL Measurement

[1] D L Miller, A M Brown and E J Artz, Indirect measures of transepidermal water loss, in Bioengineering and 
the Skin, (Editors: R Marks & P A Payne) 19, 161-71, MTP Press, Lancaster 1979.

[2] M-S Wu, Water diffusivity and water concentration profile in human stratum corneum from transepidermal 
water loss measurements, J Soc Cosmes, 34, 191-6, 1983.

[3] M-S Wu, Determination of concentration-dependent water diffusivity in a keratinous membrane, J Pharmacol
Sci, 12, 1421-3, 1983.

1. Aim is to relate barrier resistance to measured  JV.

2. TEWL model based on Miller et al [1] and Wu [2-3].

3. Transient effects are ignored.

4. Temperature effects are neglected.

5. Surface evaporation is modelled using a sorption isotherm.
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6.1 Model for TEWL Measurement
Equivalent Circuit of the Skin Barrier

The SC is modelled as a uniform diffusion barrier.

cE is the concentration of water in the living epidermis.

cS is the concentration of water at the SC surface.

3800E

S

Use c kg m

Get c from sorption isotherm



Where RSC is the unknown SC barrier resistance.
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6.2 Model for TEWL Measurement
Surface Evaporation - Sorption Isotherm

[1]  J-L Leveque, Water-Keratin Interactions, in Bioengineering of the Skin: Water and the Stratum Corneum, 
(Editors: P Elsner, E Berardesca & H I Maibach), 2, 13-22 CRC Press, Boca Raton 1994.

Surface evaporation is described by 
the sorption isotherm, which relates 
water concentration at the SC surface 
to the RH of the adjacent air.

The data points are from [1]. The red 
line is a least-squares fit that we used 
for the calculations.
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is the RH at the SC surface

6.3 Model for TEWL Measurement
Equivalent Circuit for the SC

cE is the water concentration in the viable epidermis

cS is the water concentration at the SC surface

J is liquid & vapour flux

RSC is the SC barrier resistance

S
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6.4 Model for TEWL Measurement
Equivalent Circuits for Measurement

or

Couple a measurement chamber to the SC to measure the water vapour flux.

For a valid TEWL measurement, the flux of water 
through the SC must be equal to the flux of water 
vapour through the measurement chamber. Therefore 

use the same value of J for liquid and vapour.
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6.5 Model for TEWL Measurement
Calculated effect of SC Barrier Resistance

Note that the horizontal axis uses 1/RSC (SC barrier conductance) to give a clearer 
graphical representation of the model results.
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6.5 Model for TEWL Measurement
TEWL Measurement Conclusions

1. For high SC barrier resistance, the diffusion resistance of the measurement 
heads can be neglected. Both instruments measure the same flux density and 
there is a linear relationship between TEWL and SC barrier conductance.

2. As the SC barrier resistance decreases, the diffusion resistance of the 
measurement heads can no longer be neglected. The readings begin to deviate 
from linearity and from each other. You can still assess the SC barrier, but the 
sensitivity is lower, the relationship is non-linear and different instruments give 
different TEWL readings. 

3. As the barrier resistance disappears, the diffusion resistance of the 
measurement heads begins to dominate the circuit. The RH in the measurement 
head approaches saturation and the SC surface becomes wet. The flux density 
readings tend towards those for free evaporation. Bye bye TEWL!

4. Microclimate control gives condenser-chamber instruments a larger 
measurement range and independence from ambient humidity.
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7. Conclusions

1. You cannot measure SC barrier property or TEWL directly.

2. You can measure water vapour flux density.

3. You can equate water vapour flux density with TEWL, if:-

(i) Only “trans-water” is contributing to the flux.

(ii) All the “trans-water” arriving at the SC surface evaporates.

4. The relationship between TEWL & SC barrier conductance (1/RSC) is

linear & independent of measurement method only at low TEWL.

You can measure barrier resistance, but direct it ain’t.


